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Several lithographic technologies using ion beams, X-rays, and electron beams (EB) have been investigated for replacing optical lithography. Among them EB lithography is considered as the most promising candidate because it is already being used for smallvolume production of custom-made LSI chips. One problem with EB lithography is the low throughput which is attributable to the slow writing speed of the exposure system and a lack of highly sensitive resists. Recently, an exposure system equipped with a cell projection has been developed [1] , and shown to improve the writing speed dramatically. To make the best use of this new exposure system for large-volume production of LSI chips, highly sensitive EB resists are indispensable.
A useful method to compose a highly sensitive EB resist is by chemical amplification based on acid catalysis [2] . In chemical amplification systems, acid diffusion plays an important role in enhancing resist sensitivity. However, large acid diffusion in the resist film degrades the latent image formed by EB exposure, resulting in loss of the resist resolution. Therefore, when designing a highly-sensitive EB resist based on chemical amplification, a contrast enhancement technique is required to restore the resist resolution.
In this report, we describe a new contrast enhancement technique that enables us to make a highly-sensitive negative EB resist.
The new technique utilizes base-labile hydrophobic compounds that convert into hydrophilic compounds during base development. We call a resist based on this technique a CBR (contrast-boosted resist) [3] . The CBR exhibits high resolution because the solubility difference induced by EB exposure and subsequent heating is enhanced by the base-labile compound. 1997 To find a base-labile compound suitable for CBR, a halogenated compound (Table 1) was doped into an i-line resist composed of 4,4' -diazido-3,3' -dimethoxybiphenyl (DADB) and m,p-cresol novolak resin. The doped resists were exposed with a Xe-Hg lamp, through an i-line filter, and then developed with base developer. The resist film thickness remaining after development was plotted as a function of dose to estimate the resist contrast (T-value).
The obtained contrast indicates that the compounds having more than three bromomethyl or bromoacetyl groups on a benzene ring drastically improve the resist contrast (Table  1) . Here, 1,3,5-tris(bromoacetyl)benzene (TBAB) was selected as the best base-labile compound for the CBR, because TBAB gave the high contrast and did not form any residue during base development. Bromomethyl compounds such as TBMB and TEBMB also gave high contrast; however, they not only formed residue but also strongly inhibited the dissolution of phenolic resin, resulting in a long development time.
TBAB was doped into a chemical amplification resist consisting of m,p-cresol novolak resin, hexamethoxymethylmelamine (HMMM), and tris(trichloromethyl)triazine (TAZ) to compose a highly-sensitive CBR for EB lithography. The contrast of the CBR increased with increasing TBAB loading as shown in Fig. 1 . The fabricated patterns of the CBR were compared with those of the TBAB undoped resist composed of m,pcresol novolak, HMMM, and TAZ (Fig. 2) . The CBR doped with 15 wt% TBAB can define a feature with a 0.225-µm L&S pattern when exposed with the Hitachi 750D electron-beam exposure system (acceleration voltage: 50 kV, dose: 2.0 .tC/cm2), while the resist without TBAB can not define even a feature of with a 0.5-µm L&S pattern. 
